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ARTICLE X. 

NOTES ON BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

Bl E. ~,D. D., Profe_ at New Yoril. 

L NOTES ON THB ROUTB FROl( BEIRUT TO D.ulA8CUS. 

NOTWITH8TANDING the multitude of travellers who have pll88ed 
between tbeee two cities, no one seelDl as yet to have marked the dif
ferent points with sueh accuracy. as to admit of the OOMtroction of • 
good map of the I'OUte. Several villages and IIOme streams are not 
found at all in the maps I and thoee which are given are not always in 
the right place. Theee remarks apply particularly to the BIl.ki'a and 
Anti-Lebanon. 

A recent letter from the Rev. Wm. II. Thomson of BeirUt, dated 
Aug. 8, 1848, contains an acconnt of a journey made by him to J)a. 

ID&ICUS in April last; and aftbnls new and important information in 
reepeet to the features of the ooontry, and the remains of antiquity 
IIIoog the route. I subjoin copious extl1lett!. 

TA.lJiJbi'o.. '..4."';ar. Mr. Thomson left Beirilt Aprlll2th; and 
puling over Lebanon, slept at it! eastern base on the green margin 
of the beautiful Bdki'a. The next morning, April 18th, he reached 
el-Merj in aD hour and a half; a miserable Moslem vmage with a large 
&ad filthy kbin. Ten mimltea beyond eI-Merj the LitAny is eroseed on 
a low bridge of three arches; the water is deep and of a clayey eolor. 
"In forty minutes more," he 8&Ys, ,. I cl'088ed the large branch of the 
LitAny that comes from ' Anjar, on the bridge called Dar ZeinUa. 
Thus far I had not varied a hair-breadth from the resu- road to J)a. 

JDaBCDI; bat from this bridge I turned to the left up the stream; and 
in fifteen minutel reached tbe fountain called BirIcM ' bjar, at the 
foot of the eastern mountain. This is an immense fountain, throwing 
out the entire river which we had crossed at the bridge Dar Zeinun, 
too deep to be forded. It is alto a remitting fountain of a very pecu
liar kind. There is • all times a large stream boiling up from the 
deep birW: but at irregular periods there is a BOdden and great io
crease of water; IIOmebmes ooly once a day; while at other times the 
increase occun six, eight, or even ten times a day. Nor does there 
appear to be any known order in which these irregular 1l0winp occur. 
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Sometimes they are comparatively small in quantity; at othel'll, the 
amouot of water is prodigious, threatening to sweep away the half
dozen mills that are built around the fountain. There had been a 
large overflowing jult before I got there, abundant evidence of whieb 
was everywbere to be Been. 

"Perbaps tbe following may be a probable explaDation of tbese 
phenomena. All the strata of Anti-Lebanon dip into the BdU'a a& 
an aogle varying from 20° to 4.')0. This fountain boils up in a deep 
pool, several rods in ciroumfuence; and not more than ten feet dis
tant from wbere the strata dip under the plain. Out of this birW 
there tIOWI, at all times, a regular river. Not improbably there mu.t 
be a number of pooll or reservoirs of wa&el' in tbe mountain above, 
communicating on the syphon principle with thi. fountain. These fill 
at different times; and when they discharge their waters eeparate1y 
into the stream, there are many overflowings, and these not larp. 
But it occasionally happens, tba, a number of th618 reservoirs di .. 
charge at once; and then the quantity is indefinitely increased; .00 
the number of overtlowings is for tbat day proportionally IID8ller. 

" The birW was anciently lurrounded by a double wall of large 
aDd smoothly hewn ston6l; apparently in order to raise the water to 
as to be carried aerosa the plain to the city of ' Anjar; the wall. of 
wbich are .till staAding aboat tea minutes lIOutb-W.t of the fOWltaiD. 
The wall.enclolea an oblong square, abGut ODe mile in oireuiL It 
had four gates and thirty-two towers; 8Jld is about teD feet thick. 
But the greater part of the city was oUliide of the "alla. Thil ' Anjar 
(' Ain el-Jilrr) is meutioned by .Abulfeda (po 20, ed. Koehler); who 
aIIo speake of i&8 "great ruins of itonea." Traditiou says i&8 veryau
cient name was • Ain KabUt; and repreaenta it u once a famous city. 1 

I foond alao, in the quarry on the lide of the mountain, large colulDDS 
which had never been removed; moat of them left in an un1iuisbed 
etate,-by whom? I am surprised that 80 few trave1l6l'll have visited 
&hilliDgular place; IIiDce it lies not more tban fifteen minotee to the 
.. of the replar road to Damaacoe, and is by far the mOlt inte ..... 
log object 00 the whole route." 

The '..4nj.. here described, iI a di&reot place from tbe modern 
AkjdM '.AnjM, which lies at lOme dilltance towards &he south-west. 
That these ruins and quarried columna mark the site of an ancient 
city, there can be no doubt. But in respect to its ancient name, nei. 
&her of the appe11atioos, , Anjar, ' Ain e1-Jiirr, or ' Ain Kabut, aft'ords us 
any clue. On p. 90, 91, of the present volume of this work, (Feb; 
1848,) I have collected tbe ancient data, which go to show that the 

1 Compo also Burckhardt'. Syria, 410. p. 8. 
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city of Chalei., the seat for a time of Agrippa's dominion, was situated 
in tbe BIlU'a, probably either at Zahleh or 'Anjar. Later informa
tion leads to the belief that no remains of antiquity exist at Zahleh; 
while at 'Anjar, they are of great elUent and importance. We may, 
therefore, safely regard the ruins at 'Aojar as being in all probability 
thOlle of ancient Chalcis. 

Ridg~ of ..4Jui-Uhmum. "Following the base of the mountain 
IOllIhwal'Ci, we came in twenty-five minutes to the mouth of WRdy 
'Anjar. It is narrow, with high ramparttl on each side; the strata all 
dipping west. In ten minutes the Wady forks; and we took the 
branch leading up north-east intending to go directly over the moun
tain to Zebediny. We wound gradaally up this valley for two hours; 
when we p8Stled over the "'ater-alhed into W ady MAdar, up which we 
rode for two boars more. The water of this valley 1I0ws south into 
Wady el-Kllm, and 80 into the BURda. The rock: is everywhere 
limestone, covered with bUl!hea, bat everywhere desert. We passed 
not a house; met not a man. There is, however, a little cultivation 
in some parts. 

.. At the head of Wady MAdar is the pass called' ..4ktWtt tl-.KItOI:A. 
From thill lofty point there ill perhap8 the very flnest prospect in Sy
ria. u.banon, from Jebel' AkUr to its southern end beyond Sidoti, 
ill hfoautifully developed. All Jebel esh-Sheikh, !lOuth. eaat, and north, 
covered with snow, ill astonillhingly dilltincL The whole of northern 
Syria, too, far beyond Hamah, is spread oat like a map,--dim, faded, 
tI1Om, to be lIure, hut vast, gloomy, mysterious. While directly under 
our feet. at a vast depth. IIleep8 the lovely Zebedany, and its more 
lm'ely BllU'a south of it. We were taken wholly by surprise; and 
rubbed our eyes to be convinced we were not the dupes of enchant
ment. 

" We had been for some time winding ap among IInowbanks; and the 
road over the PMS was now blocked up by a vast mound of lOnow, whieb 
our ho~es refused to scale. So sending them round by a diff'erent patb, 
we walked down the mountain through wild gorge!! choked up with 
.now. It took an hour Rnd a quarter to reach the "illage; although 
from the top it appeared as if one might tO&ll a stone into iL I !!hall 
not be tempted into a de!!Cription of the orchards, gardens, fields, and 
plains of, in, and around Zt>bediny. They are the neate!!t and best 
kept in Syria; not exeepting those of Damascus." 

From Ze~dfjn!l to .DarruucuI, April 14th. I. The beautiful basin 
of Zebediny was doubtless once a lake; which in long ages of patient 
attrition has worn its own deep drain, now called Wady Barada. 
Nearly in the centre of this basin, about four miles IIOUth of Zebedinl, 
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i& an old ruined village called Hauah Harada; and t1uwe rises at once 
the river Barada.. Meandering through the plain in a direction south 
of east for four or five milea, it slips in among the mountains at et
Tekiyeh; and, a short distance below the bridge, leaps down a bold 
cataract, and begins a furious struggle with the wild mountain gorges 
of the Wady. Nor does it rest one moment, until it glides softly into 
the green suburbs of Damascus. Nobody has done this magnificent 
ggrge justice, either by pen or pencil. The lower bridge, near which 
are the inscriptions that you ha\'e published, I is just twenty-five min
utes from the head of the ggrge. 

" The small vill8tJe es-Suk is fifteen minutes below the same bridge. 
To el.Huseiniyeh ill twenty minutes further; and at ten minutes more 
is Deir Kanon, where are the ruins of a Grecian temple, as I suppose, 
and a singular mound dividing the bed of the river. Twenty.five 
minutes from this place is el·Kefr, where are the remains of an ancient 
town; there are many columns, one of which had on it a Greek in
ICription much defaced. Here the ordinary road quits the river, and 
passes across the country direct for Damascus; leaving the 8&ream &0 
break its way 'hrough the eastern ridge of mountains. fl Following the 
river, which here flows nearly east, I came in ten minutes to Kefr ez.
Zeit, where I crossed to the. nOl'tOOrn side of the stream; and after 
passing Deir Mukl1rrin, reached el.Fijeh in olle hour and ten minutes. 
The precipices rise nearly per~ndicularly on each side, six or eight 
hundred feet; and the scenery is magnificent. The fountain of el
Fijeh hul'8ts out at a single aperture in the rock with irresistible vio
lence; and at the distan\-'C of 120 paces enters, overwhelms, and swal
lowl! up the Barada. At this one aperture issues a river several times 
tal'ger than the Barada,-an un fordable stream, whose entire course i. 
only 120 paces I Ovpr the fountain are heavy buildingil of a very an
tique appearance.3 They may have been there, for aught I know, 
when Eliezer of Damascus was Abraham's servant. A stately grove 
adorns and shelteril this noble fountain. There are no inscription8, 
nor any other ancient remains in the neighborhood. 

" Thirty-five minutes below el-Fijeh is Bessima, where the river 
turns in a southerly direction toward$ Damascu8. Here commences a 
grand TunMI UDder the eastern mountain. It is high enough for a 
man to walk erect. Mr. Wood, the British consul at DamHScu8, fol
lowed it a long way UDder ground; and subsequenlly I.raeed it, after 
-- - -- ----- -- - ----

I Inscriptioni marking the site of andent A/,ila; see Dibliothcca Sacra, 1848, 
p.87sq. 

• See a deecript.ion olthe ridgel on the eastern slope of Anti·Lebanon, OD p.80 
of the present volume. 

• See Pococke, VoL II. p. 135, and PL 22. 
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it IftCbea the eaa&ern plain, for tti,.. -.... aerou tbe desert towards 
Palmyra; be.u.o infOl'lDl me tbat it ia again aeen not far from that 
city. He is persuaded, that tbe water of el-F"ljeb was conyeyed by 
this tunnel and aqoedaet to Palmyra; and umbee thisllpleodid work 
to Zenobia. He found at el-Fijeb a tradition, that tbis WIUI the work 
of tl-Bi,., .SuItd,. (tbe daughter oftbe Sultin), who reigned at PaI
"pLl 

" As &here is DO Bpace for a path along tbe ri"ei, tbe road turns up 
an opening in the ealtem cliffa at Bessima; and then stretehee oYer. 
high barren plain for lleveral boan, wben you again eome to the river 
at Dammar, near Salahiyeb. From el-Fijeb to Damascus is q or 6 
hours. Tbe immenlle clif's above Beuima are entirely composed of 
sman water-polillhed pebbles and grayel. When, bow, and by what 
water was thiB infinite amoont of pebbles and gravel worn and poIished1 
Bow was it piled up into tbelle clifFs of conglomerate, several huodred 
feet thick? Tbeee are questions which require for their solution con
clitioue and data, which confound the science of numbers, and stager 
the boldest imagination . 

.. I reached Damascus jOlt at nigbt.(a1I; and found a beartywei
eome and pleasant home in tbe (amily of Dr. Paaldlng. I may in 
lOUIe futore letter mention a few things seen in this great city, which 
to me at least were new . 

.. On my retorn I traeed tbe aeeond riYer of Damucas [the A'IIXIj, 
probably tbe ancient Pbarpar] to its difFerent sources a& MeBbej and 
Deit Jean, near the soutbern end of Jebel esh-Sbeikb. I afterwards 
elimbed oyer the mountain, and down by tbe lake Pbiala to Blow;· 
aad tbence tbrougb the Huleb and Merj 'Ayiin, by Klll'at esb-Sbllkif, 
to Sidon and Bei..uL All this was a bard ride of four days; wbich 
may pouibly furnish matter for Bnother letter." 

Yours, ever truly, 
W.}I. 'rBOK8OX. 

II. THE DE.D SE. EXPEDITIOK. 

In B note introducing an Article in the lut number of this work, 
(p. 897,) I have referred to tbe ellpedition to tbe Dead Sea, propoeed 
and undertaken by LieuL Lynch with tbe permillllion of tbe Naval 
Depu1ment at Washington. It was tbe wisb of that otBeer, to carry 
out bis plans in a silent and unobtrusive manner; and up to that pe
riod no official information bad been given to the public .. to the pro-

I Compare Pocoeke, VoL IL p. 186, 187. 
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grese of the expedition. Since tbat time, however, an article lta8 ap
peared in the Southern Literary Intelligencer for Sept. 1848, from the 
pen of Lieut. Maury of the National Observatory, communicating 
lODle of the main results of the expedition, and giving al80 extracts 
from the letters of .Lieut. Lynch to the Department. I subjoin bere 
the more important facts, with an occasional remark. 

Tbe party set sail from New York about the middle of November, 
1847; with the hope and purpose of reaching Beinit early in Febru
ary. But the necessity of visiting Constantinople, in order to obtain 
the requisite authority from tbe Turkish government, and various 
other bindrances, delayed their arrival on the Syrian COMt untilla&e 
in March. It W81 unfortunate, that in Ihis way at lea.;t one fourth 
part of the best seRlOn of the year W81 101lt. 

Two metal boats, one of iron and the olher of copper, were traDl
ported with great labor from Haifa to the lake of Tiberias. On the 
8th of April, the boats, 'each with the American ensign flying, were 
afloat upon the sea of Galilee.' A wooden boat, the only one on an 
the lake, and used only for bringing wood from the eutern shore, W88 

purchased for (wenty-one dollars, to aid in. the transportation down the 
Jordan. See Bibl. Res. in Pal. III. p. 262. 

It was thought, that now the difficulties of the route were at an end. 
But, contrary to expectation, the Jordan proved more winding than 
even the Miseiuippi; and the rapids very frequent and sometimes of 
irr8llistible velocity. Boats of no other material of construction could 
have stood the voyage. The wooden boat, just purchased, sunk and 
W81 abandoned on tbe second day. So great were the difficulties Iha& 
in two days they accomplished but twelve miles j and not until tbe 181h 
of May, did they reach the bathing.place of the pilgrims opposile Jeri
cho. "The Jordan," writes Lieut. L. " although rapid and impetuous, 
is graceful in its windings, and fringed with luxuriance; while its wa
ters are sweet, clear, cool, and refreshing." 

The phenomenon of the supposed unusual faU of the Jordan be
tween the two lakes (16.4: feet in each mile), is accounted for in the 
opinion of Lieut. Lynch, by the tortuous course of the Jordan. In 
this distance of about sixty geographical miles, the river winds along 
through a course of about ttDo huttdr,d miles. Within that distance 
the party plunged down no leas than twenty-seven threatening rapid&, 
besides many others of leas descent. Taking into view the windinga 
of the Jordan, it is necessary to allow aD average fall of ooly abou' 
N: feet in each mile, instead of 16.4: feet; and for this rate of descent 
the numeroua rapids, now firet brought to our knowledge, amply ac
count. 

VOL. V. No. 20. 65 
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The quadon may bere aNe, whether this tonuoa.flU of tbe Jor
clAn i. uDck-l'Itood to extend quite to the Dead Sea, or is limited m 
the more northp.m portion. The wriler of thtse lines, and also hao
dreds of other traYellt'I'II, have scrutinized the Talley of tbe JordM 
from the mountainl baek of .Jericho; where the valley and the coo..., 
of the river lie spreH out like a map before the spectator as far as to 
KilrD ea-8ilrttlbeh, lome twenty miles above the Deed Sea; and. it 
probably bas never occDrred to anyone to regard lbe Jordan in this 
part of i.s course as a tDituiiflg stream, but 1'8ther tbe eontrary. 
Thole also who have traversed this part of the valley, witb the river 
in sigbt, have not regarded it as here tortuous. Its windings, if they 
exist to any great extt'nt in thill part, mu~t apparently be conftned 
within, and eoncealed by, the nalTOw strip of trees and verdure along 
ita banks . 

.Aa the party IpP"*'hed the Dead Sea, they perceived a foetid 
ector; but thi. Wti traced to two streamlets strongly impregnated with 
lalphur. The Dead Sea, however, soon burst upon their view, 1010 

wbleh the little boats bounded with a north-west ~Ie. 
Tbe water of tbe river was (lweet to witbin R few hundred yards of 

its mouth. The waters of the Mea were devoid of &IDeO; but they 
were bitter, I18lt, and nauseous. 

" AB we rounded to the welltwaro," writeB LifJ1M. Lynch, .. tbe agi
tated 188 presented a f'heet of foaming brine. The spray, separating 
as it fell, left inerostation~ of ~alt upon our faces and clothes; and 
while it eaused • pricking senllation wherever it tOQched the skin, was 
above all exceedingly Jlftinful to the eyes. 

I. The boats, hl'RVily laden, struggled sluggishly at first, bot when 
the wind freshened to. gale, it seemed a.'1 if the bow6, so denae was 
the water, were encountering the sledge-hammers of the Titans, in
IteIld of the opposing wa\"ed of an angry t'eR" 

" At tbe expiration of an hoar and a hall: we were driyen far to 
leeward, and I 11''''' compelled to bellr away for the !!hore. When we 
were near to it, and while I was weighing the practiesbility of landing 
the boats through the BUrf, the wind lIuddenly ce~ed and with it tbe 
lea rapidly fell, the ponderouil quality of the water causing it to !!ettie 
.. IIOOft as the a~itating power had eeased to act. Within be min
utes there was a perfeet calm, and the IIe& was Itftmom eYen by un
dulation. At 8 P. Mo, weary aDd exhausted, we reaehed a plaee 0( 
reodeZVOOA upon the north-west shore." 

The three succeeding daye were devoted to BOunding. Ttley after
,.... proceeded soatbwards, making topographical lIketebell as tbey 
WeDt, and SOUcbiDg a& the copious .t.ream which descends from the hoi 
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springs, as a1&o at the moutll or the MOjib, the ancieat Amon. They 
approached by degrees the southern extremity of the sea, which at 
lellgth pro"ed so shallow, that they could proceed no further. Half 
a mile from the southern shore they found but six inches of water, 
bordered by an extenl!ive marllh. The present writer also once at
tempted to bathe in this part of the sea, nearly opposite the middle of 
the salt lDOuntain Usdum. The bottom was here of sand, and the 
water flO shallow, that after wading out- some twenly rods, it reached 
little more than half way to the knee. 

The following ex.tracts from the letters of Lieut. Lynch, in addition 
to those above given, present the main results of their examination 
of the Dead Sea. 

" We have," says he, "elicited several facti of inter8lt to the man 
of science and the Christian. 

" The bottom of the northern half of this sea i8 . almost an mnN 
plain. Ita meridional lines at a short distance from the shore !CU'Ce vary 
in depth. The deepest soundings thus far are 188 fathoms, or 1128 
feet. Near the shore, the bottom is generally an incrustation of salt; 
but the intermediate one is soft mud with many rectangular chrystal" 
mo&tly cu~, of pure .It. .At one lime Stellwagen's lead brough' 
up nothing but chrystals. 

" The southern half of the sea is as shal~w as Ihe northern one ill 
deep, and for about one-fourth of its entire length the depth does not 
exceed three fathoms, or 18 feet. lIs BOulhern bed bas presented 
no chry8t8ls, but the Rhores are lined with incrustations of salt, and 
when we landed ftt Usdum, in the space of an hour, our footprints 
were coated with chrystallization." 

Here then is the singular fact, "that the bottom of the Dead Sea 
ferms two submerged plains, an elevated and a depressp,d one. The 
first, its southern part, of slimy mud covered by a shallow bay; the 
last, ita northern and largl'.8t portion, of mud and I incrustations and 
rectangular chrystal, of Bait, at a great depth, with a Darrow ravine 
ruoaing through it, corresponding with the bed of the river Jordan at 
one extremity and the Wftdy el-Jeib at the other." The greatest 
depth obtained was 218 fathome, or 1308 feet; apparently in this 
deeper ravine. 

" The opposite ahore. of tbe peninsula and the west coast prellC."nt 
evident marks of disruption . 

... There are unquestionably birds and insects upon tbe shores, and 
ducks are sometimes upon the sea, for we have seen them, but cannot 
detect any living thing within it; although tbe salt It.reams flowing 
ioto it, eoown ,mall ftah. My hopet ha"8 been streogthened into 

• 
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conviction, and I feel lure tbat the results of this SU"ey will folly 801-
tain the IIcriptural acrount of the cities of the plain. 

" Even if my letter were less brief, this is not • proper place to 
dwell upon tbe wonders of this Itea; for wondrous it is, in every senae 
of the word; FO Budden artl thtl changea of tbe weather and so differ
ent the a"pect15 it pre~nts, all at times to seem as if we were in a world 
of enchantments. We are alternately beside and upon the brink RDd 
the "un ace of. huge and sometimell seething cauldroo." 

The mode of dealing with tbe Arabs was judicious and moat praise
worthy. Writing from the Dead "Sea Lieut. Lyncb I18Ys: "With 
tbe Arabs we are on the most friendly terms. In accordance witb tbe 
tenor of my orders, I have agreed to pay them fairly for all tbe ser
vices they lIlAy render and provisions tbey may bring-but for notb
ing more. Thus far, two false alarms excepted, we have been undil
turbed in our progress and operations. I lC&I"Ce know what we should 
have done without the Arabs. They bring us food, when nearly fam
ished, and water wben parched with tbirst. They act as guides aod 
messengel"l, and in our a~nce faitbfully guard oor tents, bedding 
and clothes. A decided COUNe, tempered witb courtesy, wins at once 
their respect and good will. Altbougb tbey are an impetuous race, 
not an angry word bas tbus far pused between os. With the blese
iog of God, I hope to prese"e tbe edsten~ of harmony to the last. 

" With one exception we are all well; save to that oue, not a dose 
of medicine has been admioistered; and hill disease is neitber caused 
nor affected by the climate. Although we are up early and out long, 
living on 'wo meals a day, save when we are restricted to one, there 
is no complaining; all ~em to be actuated by a high sense of duty." 

Having completed the survey of the Dead Sea, the party proceeded 
to run a level from it to the Mediterranean. After a careful recun
noisllRnce, they selected the pus from' Ain Teribeb as tbe startiog 
point; and Lieut. Dale, to whom the 8uperintendence of tbe work was 
usigned, gained the 8ummit of the precipitou8 ridge or watl on the 
west, at the close of tbe second day. Tbis was found to be more "tban 
a tooUl!8nd feet above the 8urface of the tIeIL Striking into Wady 
en-Nar (the contiuuation of tbe Kidron) and up ita bed by Mar S!ba 
and Illong the foot of Mount Zion up to tbe pool of Gibon, tbey pro
ceeded south of Neby Samwil to Ramleb, and strock the Mediterra
nean about a mile Boutb of Jaf .. 

The result of this level as determining the depression of tbe Dead 
Sea, bas not yet been made public. But as Lieut Maury states that the 
dlpth of the Dead Sea measures the beight of the precipitous westero 
coast, and that tltu u wry nearly 011 a kwl tJJith til. .Mediterra,..., 
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we may infer. if the ClIIIealetions prove correct, tbat thie level will not 
diWer very greatly in it. reeults f~ the triaDgulation of Lieul. Sy
.. ncia. 

On tbe Ikh of lllOe, tbe whole party after •• abeence of a. little oVe\' 

two aoDtha, bad retarned to St. Jeaa d' Acre on tbe Mediterranean. 
They brougbt back their boata in as complete order as they recei"ed 
them on board at New York. The party were in fiDe hee.h.b. Save 
a liedl wound to one man from the accidental dilScllarge of hi. piece, 
not an accident or misbap had occurred to anyone. The Arabs 
would point 10 tbem and 8ay, " God is with them." 

They were most anxious to have levelled from Acre to the lake of 
Tiberias; but at this time, after so long exposure, the party was 80 

es:b8.llsled from tbe heat and fatigue, that it was judged necellsary to 
get 88 600n as possible among the mountain~. Tbey traced en f"OfM 

the Jordan to its highest SOW'Ce at Haabeiya; making careful obse .... 
vations .. they proceeded. Tbeooe tbey Cl"OSIKMi Anti. Lebanon to 
llilllUClM. Although thu. prevented frOll) levelling to the lake of 
Tiberi.., they have, nevertheleM, full obeervatioDi of u.e barometer 
and tbe boiling water apparatus from Acre by way of tbe lake and 
river Jordan to the D_ Sea. 

The party reaOOed BeirUt on tbe 30th of lune; having been oom
pel~ kI forego.crossing the higbest peaks of Lebanon froID increu· 
int: exbaustion and illoeu. On their &lTival tbey, auatered but four 
able· bodied men; and of the I'e8t several (al8Ollg tAea Licata. Lynch 
and Dale) required immediate medical attention. On tAe 12th of 
July, LieuL Lynch writes: U The cases bave all yielded to vigorous 
treatment; and I am .. ured that all danger is past." He adds: "I 
dee'm it a clu&y as imperative as grateful, to express our obligatioos to 
the ~n • We AlIleriCUl Mi8lion,-the &e". Mr. Smith aGd 
Dr. De Forest in particular. By their jodieiOUll kiltdlUtll t.bey ~ 
all practically evinced a warm intereat in lIur welf ..... " 

"We ani awaiting." be says, "the retllrD of oar ship,--our eyes 
ever eagerly scanning tbe horizon in the hope of 0MJ8 mwe beholdiag 
her. We look to the sea as our best physician; hence our anxiety to 
be once more embarked upon it." 

But their hopes were soon subjected to mournful disappointment. 
Two days after the da.te of the preceding letter, Lieut. Dale was ta
ken ill of a nervous fever. He W88 removed to the summer residence 
of the Rev. E. Smith at B'hamdun, a village on the bigher parts of 
Lebanon, juet south of the Damascu8 road. Here he died on the 24th 
of July. Four days after, Mr. Smith wrote as follow8: 
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" B'MIIulU., Jvl, 28, 1848. 
"I am 8OfT'1 to inform you, that Lieut. Dale, the IeCOnd officer cl 

tbe Dead Sea expedition, ill no more. He died at my bouse in tbiI 
Tillage on tbe 24tb, after a Riekne118 of eleven days, of a nervous feTer. 
When "ne thinks of Costigan, and Molyneux, and Dale, he ill almost 
led to imagine tbere is a fatality BUending all attempts to unveil the 
mysteriea of the Dead Sea." 

A later leuer from the Rev. W. M. Thomson givea the clOlliog 
ICene: 

'..4.beih, .,4.u8' 8, 1848. 
"Mr. Smith will have made you acquainted with the melancholy 

termination of the Dead Sea expedition. After keeping the body of 
Mr. Dale for se\'eral days in the hopell of taking it to America, they 
were obliged to bury in Beirut. I performed the religious services 
lut Sabbath at lIunlet. The poor [lailars fired their farewell rounds 
over the grave; and then we parted immediately, they to sail at once 
in t4ftr hired .nip, and I to return to my mountain home,-e sad, sad 
adieu! I have rarely had my "I!ympathiea more deeply awalteRed 
&han in this case of Dale." 

Lieut. Dale bad hardly reached the age of thirty-dve; he ..... 
man of fine appearance and elegant mannel'll, and was selected by 
Lieut. Lynch to be his companion because of hi. experience in u.e 
exploring expeditipn under Capt. Wilkes, and as an engineer, firet in 
connection with tbe Cout Survey, and afterwards in Florida. His 
10M will doubtless be greatly felt in making up the report of the ex
pedition; tbe end of which he wu permiued to behold, but DOt to 
participate in ita fruits, nor to enjoy ita rewards, 

We wait for the official report, before we can have a full view of 
the scientific re.ulta of the expedition. What it has accomplished, 
bas been done welL But it is obvious, that several of the great pr0-

blems connected with the valliea of the Jordan and, of the BIlU'a, 
have not been solved, for want of time. Let UI hope thai these aIIo 
will not long remain undetermined • 
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